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VICKY'S at a slumber party. And after the crowd 
has listened to records, played gin rummy or 
~nade plans for Veish ea, Vicky drowsily falls into bed 
m the wee small hours. 
The_ crowd grinned when she !!Ot up to go to bed. 
H_er btg- baby p.j.'s were new to them. The drop seat 
wtth four buttons, like little brother wore when 
he was 3, and the ruffled bib made her look like the 
tot next door. 
_Ca~1pus coe~s catch on to styles in a hurry so 
V~cky s wondenng how your sleepwear fashion I.Q. is. 
Vtcky says there's fun in choosing your p.j's. She 
even thinks clever pajamas are good pepper-uppers 
w~en there are extra hours of late study to cope 
With. 
Peter Pan PI's 
A pantalet set, Vicky says, that will give you 
Peter Pan's impish air, can be bought or made in 
a ~hort tin:e. The knee and elbow length cut touched 
wah a fnll of eyelet and the deep oval neckline, 
also trimmed in eyelet, will make you feel like hav-
ing sweet dreams. 
"Look what happened to grandfather's nightshirt," 
you'll squeal after purchasing a new nightie. And 
Vicky will laugh with everyone else and give her 
approval to the sheer cotton with the poet's sleeve, 
little round collar and sweetheart pocket. The sum-
mer l:eat won't make you grouchy after a short nap 
m thts calf-length style with buttons that extend to 
the waist. 
A plain cotton or light floral print made into a 
long nightgown is ideal for spring and summer. 
Vicky made one with a shawl collar that reached to 
the shoulders, then stitched a tiny ruffle of the same 
material (you may prefer lace) around the edges. 
Your roommates will admire the delicate ettects as 
they see the feminine touch at the throat and 
shoulders. A light shade of baby blue ribbon tied 
into a bow with streamers will make you look like 
the young college coed you are. 
Be Different 
Do you dare to be different? For you, Vicky recom-
mends the harlequin p .j.'s. The long straight jacket 
with a round gathered collar of eyelet, long tight 
sleeves and ankle-long britches caught tightly in an 
eyelet ruffle will bring you many a compliment on fun 
night. A various assortment of shades and sizes are 
available in most stores. You'll love the feel of soft 
flannelette for the slightly chilly dorm or room. 
For gaiety, you can feel light and carefree in a 
crinkle crepe set of little girl's sleepwear. No press-
ing and only a light sudsing is all that's needed. 
Styles come in a shirred butcher boy top complete 
with pockets or tailored with a sport collar. Still 
another type has a yoke of contrasting color across 
the front trimmed in rick rack and soft gathers. 
w·hy not show the girls something novel in a pair 
of one piece p.j.'s that button up close to the neck 
and have britches resembling pantaloons? An easy-to-
make pair of scuffie slippers of the same material will 
do wonders for your morale on cram night. 
Grandmother's Robe 
If it's still the chilly morning blues for you when 
spring finally rolls around, slip on a wool peignoir 
robe borrowed from great-grandmother's trunk. 
You 'll feel comfortable in the roomy plaid or check 
that's tucked in by a self belt. The collar opens or 
snuggles up close to your neck and a detachable 
hood is yours if you want it. 
Vicky also likes the tailored wrap-around robe that 
you selected in your freshman year with the hemline 
snipped to calf length. You'll enjoy it's smartness 
as you walk down the hall to see about a physics 
problem or that next foods test. 
Buttons and bows and bits oF lace make 
Ann Cooper's, P_J.'s and Shirley Kirwin's, 
gown pretty additions to an aFter hours party. 
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